WHAT TO WEAR ZIPLINING Comfortable athletic

clothing recommended. Secure closed-toed shoes (tennis shoes or hiking
boots) are required. We provide helmets and all zipline gear. ALL gear is
cleaned and sanitized after every use!

PHOTOS Our photographers are there to capture your rafting and zipline

memories. Pre-order your trip photos and save, or order online after your trip
by clicking “your trip photos” on the homepage of our website.

CANCELLATION POLICY Our 24-hour cancellation policy allows you
to cancel or change your trip outside of the 24-hour trip departure at no cost.
If you cancel or change your trip within the 24-hour window, we reserve the
right to charge you 50% of the trip cost. No-call and no-shows are charged
the full trip cost.
EXTENUATING CIRCUMSTANCES We reserve the right to cancel

trips due to water levels or unseasonably cold temperatures. Passing showers
will not keep you from enjoying your adventure.

MEDICAL If you have medical concerns, consult your physician before your
trip. If you are disabled please call us. We will do our best to accommodate
you. We cannot take pregnant women rafting or ziplining. Age restrictions
on rafting are determined by water levels.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY Learn the basics, - from how to hold
your paddle to self-rescue techniques. Our guides are trained in CPR, first aid,
and river rescue.
GRATUITIES ARE APPRECIATED FOR IMPRESSIVE SERVICE.

YOUR ROLE

Activities offered by MWW naturally involve certain amount
of known and unknown risks. MWW assumes no responsibility for injuries,
death, financial losses, or damage to clients property caused by or occurring
during participation in any of the activities offered by MWW. MWW requires
that all participants acknowledge and expressly assume all risks associated
with participation in MWW activities by reading and signing an MWW Release,
Waiver, and Assumption of Risk Agreement prior to participation. This institution is an equal opportunity provider.

We love to cook yummy food for hungry
people. Our cafe is open 7 days a week,
June-August. It is most popular as a
lunch hangout, but we also can cater dinners for groups.
Don’t want to purchase lunch? You are welcome to bring
food and eat at our picnic tables and you can purchase
snacks and drinks from our offices. The cafe is located
at the Big Sky office, mile marker 64, Highway 191.

montanawhitewater.com

RAFTING
ZIPLINE

MADISON RIVER
TUBE TRIPS & RENTALS

RAFTING ON THE GALLATIN, YELLOWSTONE, & MADISON RIVERS

GARDINER • BIG SKY • BOZEMAN

WELCOME TO MONTANA and

MONTANA WHITEWATER!

KARST KAMP

THE MWW PHILOSOPHY

PROVIDING
ADVENTURE
SINCE 1992

Western hospitality and a heck of a good time
are what you’ll receive from each of our guides.

Montana Whitewater is a locally owned and operated adventure company,
and we pride ourselves in doing everything we can to make each trip the best
possible experience. Getting to know our guests is one of the most important
and enjoyable aspects of our profession.
Montana Whitewater provides high quality adventure activities near Yellowstone National Park. We specialize in whitewater rafting, zipline, fishing and
tubing trips that are great for families, first-timers, and thrill-seekers. We operate from late spring through early fall at three different river locations. Our
high-water season is in June, and the rivers drop to perfect tubing flows as
the summer passes. With a bazillion package options to choose from, your
Montana adventure is waiting. We strive to accommodate large groups and
walk-ins. If you have any questions, we would love to hear from you.
Montana Whitewater, or affectionately known as “Mdub-dub” is, of course,
more than just a rafting company - we are a group of people who believe in
world betterment through outdoor adventure, a privilege that we are honored
to share with you!

MONTANAWHITEWATER.COM

Experience the magic and freedom of Montana’s amazing
landscape. Our activities are offered on the Gallatin,
Yellowstone, and Madison Rivers. Just outside of the North
and West entrances to Yellowstone National Park. Come join
us for a unique and memorable adventure!
Z i p a c ro s s t h e

Travel Times from Yellowstone Park
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(allow additional time during busy season)
TO GARDINER TO BIG SKY
Tower/Roosevelt
1 hr.
2.5 hr.
Mammoth
15 min.
2.25 hr.
Canyon
1.75 hr.
2.25 hr.
Lake Lodge
2.25 hr.
2.75 hr.
Old Faithful
2.25 hr.
2 hr.
Grant Village
2.75 hr.
2.5 hr.

KAYAKING
OUR AWESOME STAFF
FLY FISHING

We operate under Gallatin National Forest, National Park, BLM, and FWP Permit.

BIG SKY OFFICE: 406.763.4465

63960 GALLATIN RD, GALLATIN GATEWAY, MT 59730
Gallatin trips meet at our Big Sky office on Hwy 191- mile marker 64.
Conveniently located between Bozeman and Big Sky. Our Karst Kamp
Fly Fishing office is just down the road at mile marker 55.5 55365 Gallatin Road.

montanawhitewater.com
yellowstonefish.com

ALSO OFFERING:
FLY FISHING
RIVER TUBING
HORSEBACK RIDING

GARDINER OFFICE: 406.848.7398
603 SCOTT STREET, GARDINER, MT 59030

Yellowstone trips meet at our Gardiner office on the banks
of the Yellowstone River, south of the Super 8 Motel and
The Market on Hwy 89.

yellowstoneraftzipline.com

BOZEMAN OFFICE: 406.209.8384
1110 W. MAIN STREET, BOZEMAN, MT 59715

Our Madison River Tubing office and rentals pick-up and drop-off is
located in the heart of downtown Bozeman on Main Street just across
from Bozeman High School.

madisonrivertubing.com

GUIDED ZIPLINE TOURS

WEST & NORTH ENTRANCES TO
YELLOWSTONE NATIONAL PARK

406.763.4465

montanawhitewater.com

2021

NO CHARGE FOR WETSUITS & BOOTIES! J

Enjoy burgers, brats, veggie dishes, and more!

OR BOOK YOUR ADVENTURE ONLINE:

Livingston: 50 mi
West Yellowstone: 54 mi
Bozeman: 75 mi
Billings: 150 mi
Butte: 155 mi
Helena : 180 mi
Great Falls: 262 mi

er!

We provide gear for your trip at no charge, including
a wetsuit, nylon splash jacket, and neoprene
boots. Just bring a bathing suit to wear under
the wetsuit and secure water sandals or old
tennis shoes (only if you don’t want to use
provided booties). We have changing rooms at
our office, and our private put-in and take-out
are only a short distance from our office so you
are back in your dry clothes within minutes. As
the weather warms, most people raft in shorts
or quick-dry athletic clothing (non-cotton). ALL
gear is cleaned and sanitized after every use!

406.763.4465

Bozeman: 25 mi
Livingston: 48 mi
West Yellowstone: 64 mi
Butte: 98 mi
Helena: 110 mi
Billings: 150 mi
Great Falls: 185 mi

Riv

WHAT TO WEAR WHITEWATER RAFTING

Blazing
Paddles Cafe

Approximate Distances to:
GARDINER OFFICE
BIG SKY OFFICE

in

EVERYTHING ABOUT YOUR TRIP

FOR RESERVATIONS CALL:

GALLATIN RIVER OVERNIGHTS

HORSEBACK RIDING

GARDINER, MT 406.848.7398
603 SCOTT STREET, GARDINER, MT 59030

North Entrance to Yellowstone National Park

WHITEWATER RAFTING
YELLOWSTONE RIVER CLASS 1-3 depends on water levels
A wide and deep river with rolling waves and rapids! Trips start at the edge
of Yellowstone National Park and run north for 8-18 miles. A great familyfriendly river. Adult and child pricing available. Trips run daily at 9, 10, 11,
1, 2, 4 and 5pm. ALL gear is included, no additional charge for wetsuits
and booties!
18 MILE FULL DAY PARADISE ages 8+

CLASS 1-3
Start your trip at the border of Yellowstone National Park paddling through
beautiful Paradise Valley. Then pull up on a beach for a relaxing deli-style
lunch and swim before hitting the legendary Yankee Jim Canyon.
Round trip approx. 5-6 hours.

GUIDED ZIPLINE TOURS

The closest zipline tour to Yellowstone National Park! Adult and
child pricing available. All tours meet at our Gardiner Office and
shuttle to Stermitz Ranch. Trip times from 8am to 5pm every half hour.
260 lb. weight limit and a maximum of two children under 65 lbs. per tour.
Closed-toed shoes required.

YELLOWSTONE ECO TOUR ages 6+
4 ZIPLINES • 2 ADVENTURE ELEMENTS

A guided aerial adventure, that soars over the historic Stermitz Ranch. This
remote and scenic property bordering YNP offers gorgeous vistas, a babbling
mountain stream, and wildlife viewing. Round trip approx. 3-3.5 hours.

PRIVATE ZIPLINE TOUR ages 6+

Bring your own group for an exclusive zipline experience. No one else on your
tour except your group and two of our amazing guides.

PRIVATE BOAT ages 6+ half-day and full-day

CLASS 1-3
Our private boats provide you with the reassurance and guarantee that
your group will have a raft and a guide to yourselves as it tags along on a
trip with other guests.

INFLATABLE KAYAK

ages 13+
CLASS 1-3
Paddle your own boat! A great option for those seeking a challenging
experience. You need to be active, in shape, and ready to swim.

RIVER CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM
Water levels determine age restrictions.

CLASS 1: Easy. Moving water with small waves.
CLASS 2: Novice. Straightforward rapids with clear channels.
CLASS 3: Intermediate. Bigger waves requiring specific
maneuvers.
CLASS 4: Advanced. Intense and powerful but predictable
rapids requiring skills.
CLASS 5: Expert. Long, obstructed or violent rapids with
unavoidable hazzards.

GALLATIN RIVER LEARN TO FLY FISH

PRIVATE TUBING TRIP

Enjoy a self-guided or guided raft trip on the Lower Madison River. We provide
the raft, paddles, and life jackets. The guided option includes all of the
equipment plus a guide to accompany you down the river. Max. 6 people/boat.

WESTERN SCENIC ages 6+
CLASS 1-2
Float a calm stretch of the Yellowstone River and enjoy the breathtaking
views of the valley. Meet at 10am, or other times available upon request.

ages 6+ half-day and full-day
CLASS 1-3
Our small boat option offers a more exciting ride in a smaller raft! Each
paddler is closer to the water and more involved, for more thrills!
4-6 people/boat.

RIVER TUBING & RENTALS

LOWER MADISON RIVER RAFT TRIPS (No Whitewater)

ages 6+
CLASS 1-3
A family favorite with fun waves and splashes combined with sections of
flatwater and gorgeous scenery down an 8-mile stretch of the Yellowstone
River. Round trip approx. 2-3 hours.

SMALL BOAT

Enjoy our private fishing location right
on the Gallatin River at the historic Karst
Kamp just outside of Big Sky. Phil Sgamma OUT#9396

MADISON RIVER TUBING TRIP ages 3+
Lay back and relax on a hassle-free tube trip down the Madison River! We
supply the tubes, PFDs, and straps to connect tubes, along with shuttle
assistance at the end of the trip to retrieve your vehicle. A variety of trip
add-ons available: waterproof speakers, cooler tubes with ice, standup paddle
boards, and kayak upgrades. Just bring drinks, snacks, and SPF! Daily trip
times 10, 11:15, 12:30, 1:45 and more. Round trip approx. 2.5-4 hours.

RENTALS HIGH-QUALITY TUBES • Stand Up Paddle Boards •

yellowstonezip.com
“This was our first time to whitewater raft and zipline and we could not have had
a better, more positive experience. Our guides were very knowledgeable, encouraging, safe-minded and fabulous! It was one of the best days on our trip!”

Visit Tripadvisor
for more reviews!

Inflatable Kayaks • Rafts • Canoes • CoolerTube with Ice • AND MORE!
Take our gear and create your own adventure! Pick up your rental after 4pm the
day before your excursion, and return it by
10am the day following your trip, for optimal convenience! More rentals available on
madisonrivertubing.com

GUIDED ZIPLINE TOURS

FLY FISHING

1110 W MAIN STREET, BOZEMAN, MT 59715
madisonrivertubing.com

Perfect for wedding parties, big families, and company retreats! A private
shuttle bus or van from Bozeman to and from the Madison River, with tubes
included! Round trip approx. 4-5 hours.

8 MILE HALF DAY PARADISE

5 MILE YANKEE JIM CANYON RUN ages 16+ CLASS 2-3
Thrill-seekers, come experience the beautiful Yankee Jim Canyon as a halfday option. Run some of the areas legendary rapids: Yankee’s Revenge, Big
Rock, The Pinch, and Boxcar. Available May 15 - June 30.

BOZEMAN, MT 406.209.8384

ages 6+ A great activity for families and
first-time anglers. Join our interactive small
group for a land and water-based lesson, and
learn the basics of fly fishing, casting, and trout
habitat. Lesson time approx. 2-2.5 hours.

GALLATIN RIVER LEARN & GUIDED
TOUR ages 8+ Begin with the Learn to Fly

Enjoy a guided zipline tour through the Gallatin National Forest
and cruise across the Gallatin River, where the movie, “A River
Runs Through It”, was filmed. We are the closest zipline tour to the Bozeman Airport. Adult and child pricing available. Trip times starting at 8am to 5pm every
half hour. 260 lb. weight limit, and a maximum of two children under 65 lbs. per
tour. Closed-toed shoes required.
yellowstonefish.com
Trips include flies, tackle, and equipment.
Montana fishing license is NOT included.
Fishing license is not required for
ages 11 and under.

Fish lesson, followed by an additional 3 hours of walk and wade fishing with a
guide. Limit 1-3 people per guide. Trip time approx. 5-6 hours.

GALLATIN GUIDED WADE TRIPS ages 8+

Experience blue ribbon fishing on the Gallatin River with a full or half- day
walk and wade trip. Limit 2 people per guide. 3rd Angler possible for
additional charge. Trip time approx. 3-6 hours.

BEARTRAP CANYON FULL DAY FLY FISHING ages 12+

Fly Fish your way down the Madison River’s wild and scenic Beartrap
Canyon. Enjoy a remote and exclusive full-day of guided fishing, whitewater,
and epic scenery. Montana Whitewater is one of only two outfitters that
guide this pristine wilderness stretch of river, providing a rare opportunity
for the experienced angler. 1-2 people/boat. Trip time approx. 5-6 hours.

GALLATIN RIVER CLASSIC ZIP ages 6+
3 ZIPLINES • 3 ADVENTURE ELEMENTS

A great introduction to ziplining, guests start by ascending sky bridges to a
tree platform that’s 50 feet in the air! The final two zips take you soaring
over the Gallatin River! Round trip approx. 1.5-2 hours.

GALLATIN RIVER SUPER ZIP ages 8+
6 ZIPLINES • 6 ADVENTURE ELEMENTS

Includes all aspects of the Classic Zip with 3 additional zips and adventure
elements! Test your balance on our swaying wooden bridges or try our optional cargo net climb. Finish with two zips crossing the Gallatin River for the
ultimate experience! Round trip approx. 3-3.5 hours.

PRIVATE ZIPLINE TOUR Classic: ages 6+ Super: ages 8+

Bring your own group for an exclusive zipline experience, with no one else on
your tour except for your group and two of our amazing guides.

MEMORABLE ADVENTURES & FAMILY FUN!

YELLOWSTONE RIVER PADDLE & SADDLE ages 6+

A two-hour horseback ride through a scenic Montana ranch, combined with
a 8 Mile Half Day Paradise raft trip down the Yellowstone River.

YELLOWSTONE ECO ZIP & SADDLE ages 6+

A two-hour horseback ride through a scenic Montana ranch, combined with
a guided aerial zipline tour bordering Yellowstone National Park.

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR WETSUITS & BOOTIES!
PRICES INCLUDE FOREST SERVICE FEES • GROUP RATES FOR 8 OR MORE

MONTANAWHITEWATER.COM

Near the West Entrance to Yellowstone National Park

WHITEWATER RAFTING
GALLATIN RIVER CLASS 1-4 depends on water levels
The best guided raft trip in the Yellowstone area! A swift running river
running through a rocky canyon with unique vistas around every bend. Our
office is conveniently located near the end of your trip, so you’ll be back to
your dry clothes within minutes. Daily trip times at 9, 9:45 11, 1, 2, 4 and
more. ALL gear is included, no additional charge for wetsuits and booties!
CLASSIC FULL DAY

ages 6+
CLASS 1-4
Start by floating through meadows and forests on the upper Gallatin
River, then enjoy lunch at our private riverside property, followed by an
exhilarating afternoon rafting through rapids and big splashes. Deli-style
lunch included. Round trip approx. 5-6 hours.

CLASSIC HALF DAY

ages 6+ MORE CHALLENGING: CLASS 2-4
LESS CHALLENGING: CLASS 2-3 • SCENIC: CLASS 1-2

Whether you are looking for a scenic cruise down or the best continuous
and technical whitewater in the region, we have it all! A mix of calm
waters and rapids, our Less Challenging is a popular choice during highwater and for young kids. Looking for bigger splashes? Our More Challenging will take you down shorter rapids that build in size to the famous
Mad Mile! River levels determine age restrictions throughout the season.
Round trip approx. 2-3 hours.

half-day and full-day
CLASS 1-4
Our small boat option gives you a more exciting ride in a smaller raft!
Each paddler is closer to the water and more involved, giving the trip
more thrills. 2-3 people/boat.

PRIVATE BOAT • TRIPS half-day and full-day CLASS 1-4

Double the fun with two adventures at a discounted price! Schedule your
activites on the same day for the ultimate day of thrills, or spread the love and
split them up over multiple days.
Combine the Yellowstone Eco Tour guided zipline trip and the 8 Mile Half Day
Paradise raft trip for the ultimate day of excitement.

63960 GALLATIN ROAD, GALLATIN GATEWAY, MT 59730

SMALL BOAT

WHITEWATER RAFTING • GUIDED ZIPLINE TOURS • RIVER TUBING • FLY FISHING • HORSEBACK RIDING

GARDINER ADVENTURE PACKAGES
YELLOWSTONE ECO ZIP & DIP ages 6+

BIG SKY, MT 406.763.4465

BIG SKY ADVENTURE PACKAGES
BEARTRAP CANYON WILDERNESS RAFTING FULL DAY
ON THE MADISON RIVER ages 6+
CLASS 1-4
This remote wilderness river flows out of Ennis Lake through a steep rocky
canyon. Our guides will row you on a 10-mile trip down the Madison River
through Beartrap Canyon in a small group experience with exciting rapids,
peaceful flatwater stretches, wildlife, and a deli-style lunch. The trip begins
with fun class 3 rapids and some
scenic floating before you hit the
legendary Kitchen Sink, a technical
class 4 rapid. We reserve the right
to have our guests walk around the
Kitchen Sink (guests ages 15 and
under are required to walk around).

Double the fun with two adventures at a discounted price! Schedule your activites on the same day for the ultimate day of thrills, or spread the love and split
them up over multiple days.

GALLATIN RIVER ZIP & DIP

Classic: ages 6+ Super: ages 8+
Combine the Gallatin River Classic or Super zipline tour and the Classic Half
Day raft trip for the ultimate day of excitement.

GALLATIN RIVER CAST & RAFT ages 6+

Learn to fly fish with a guided lesson followed by an adventure down the
Gallatin River on the Classic Half Day raft trip.

NO ADDITIONAL CHARGE FOR WETSUITS & BOOTIES!
PRICES INCLUDE FOREST SERVICE FEES • GROUP RATES FOR 8 OR MORE

MONTANAWHITEWATER.COM

Our private boat option provides you with the reassurance and guarantee
that your group will have a raft to yourselves while tagging along on a
trip with other guests. Our private trip option guarantees your group will
be the only group on the trip.

PRIVATE SHUTTLES Available on all trips for an additional cost.
INFLATABLE KAYAK ages 15+
CLASS 2-3

Paddle your own boat! A great option for those seeking a challenging
experience. You need to be active, in shape, and ready to swim.

GALLATIN OVERNIGHT ages 6+

CLASS 2-4
Meet at 1:30pm for a half-day of rafting and end up at our private tipi
and yurt campsite at the edge of the majestic Castle Rock. Relax by the
river, play lawn games, or enjoy a wood-fired sauna while we prepare a
delicious fireside dinner. Wake up to coffee, tea, and a hot breakfast
before your choice of a zipline tour, fly fishing trip, or more rafting. Your
second day will finish around 12:30pm.
CHECK OUT MONTANAWHITEWATER.COM FOR INFORMATIONAL VIDEOS!

